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John Couchman is a what?! 
- Mr. John Couchman is a man 
with a purpose, and that is to help 
his fellow Christians, faculty and 
students here at Concordia, in a 
special sort of ministry. He 
comes to us from the St. Paul 
Hamm Clinic where his job is to 
help people adjust, in whatever 
way, to whatever situation. 
Educationally, Mr. Couchman 
hails from the University of 
Dubuque, Iowa where he earned 
his B.A. in Social Studies, in 
1969...which according to 
calculation makes him ap-
proximately 25. Mr. Couchman 
then decided to leave the corn 
fields of Iowa and came up here 
to attend the University of 
Minnesota. It was here that he 
earned his Masters of Social 
Work and thusly arrived at his 
present status of Psychiatric 
Social Worker. John Couchman 
has been working at the Hamm 
Clinic, (see story) in mental 
health for 21/2 years and as one of 
his duties is now available for 
counseling at Concordia on 
Thursday mornings. 
His specific purpose here is to 
"...just plain talk to people. 
Everyone around has some 
problem, sometime in their life 
that needs to be shared. Often it is 
inconvenient or awkward to talk 
to a roommate or an R.A. and so 
my reason for being here is to  
give people a confidential outlet, 
someone they can trust with their 
problems and who is qualified to 
help them deal with it." 
Mr. Couchman's office is at the 
Health Service but there are no 
records kept of visits and  
whatever happens in his office is 
between Mr. Couchman and the 
individual. John is here from 9 
until 10:30 on Thursday mornings 
and is available either by ap-
pointment or by just plain 
knockinion the door. 
Comet blazing 	in the 	sky 
Just exactly where did the 
name for our sports teams and 
former student newspaper come 
from? Why are we the Comets 
and not the Jets, Stars, Milky 
Way, or something like that? Who 
thought it up anyway? 
`Would you believe that the first 
COMET was our student 
newspaper? A look at our 
masthead (top design on fron 
page) tells you that the SWORD  
is only in its eighth year. (Vol. 8) 
Before it came on the scene it was 
called the COMET. Now for the 
story... 
In September of 1925 a student 
newspaper was envisioned. That 
was also the year Luther Hall 
was dedicated. Volume r, 
Number 1, as was stated by the 
editor of that edition was "ap-
pearing as a dedicatory num-
ber". He then goes on to relate, in 
Title 
page for the 
1925 COMET 
another article, why Comet was 
chosen as the name of the 
publication. 
"A comet blazing in the 
evening sky is sure to force itself 
upon the attention of all. None but 
the most blase can escape a 
feeling of mingled admiration 
and awe with which one of those 
erratic ethereal wanderers is 
wont to be regarded. Men must 
discuss it, wonder at it, admire it 
The comet becomes a topic of 
debate and discussion. So does 
the Concordia Comet in a 
narrower sinse, present itself to 
the view of all such who shall 
have occasion to notice its ascent, 
and especially so to the students 
of Concordia, upon whose 
initiative the publication is ap-
pearing." 
That last piece was written by 
Fred E. Blume, who graduated in 
1926. He sold his COMET for 25c 
in those days and a subscription 
of three issues for 75c. In it were 
such jokes as: Judge—"And what 
was your offense?" Desperado—
"Wrecking a train of thought, 
your honor." 
The Comet office was in the 
basement of Luther Hall in those 
first days. Today its child the 
SWORD, is in the basement of 
Wolleager Hall. Tomorrow...the 
basement of the new student 
union. 
Pauline Johnson, Mrs. Schauer, and Mrs. Lyon from the Health 
Service seem to be looking for pennies from heaven. Actually they are 
catching drips from the large hole in the ceiling. 
Are you Who's Who ? 
Upcoming Concert 
The First Minnesota Moving 
and Storage Warehouse Band, 
the Percussion Ensemble, 
Chamber Singers, and Concert 
Choir of the University of Min-
nesota will present a program of 
Twentieth Century Music on 
campus the 29th of November. 
This concert is part of the series 
of events in the dedication year 
calendar of events for the new 
music building, Herbert P. 
Buetow Memorial Center. The 
performance begins at 8 p.m. 
The University of Minnesota 
ensembles are participating in 
this series as a gesture of 
fraternal congratulations to 
Concordia College. The concert is 
free to students and to the 
general public. 
The list of qualifiers for in-
clusion in the book, WHO'S WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS in 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES has recently 
been released. This publication 
has nationwide distribution and 
entails a short resume with each 
student listed. Selection of 
nominees was based on "the 
student's scholarship, his par-
ticipation and leadership in 
academic and extracurricular 
activities, his citizenship and 
service to the school and his 
promise of future usefulness." 
Those listed for this 1972 edition 
are: r. 1 Mark Wuerffel, Kathleen 
Murphy, Boyd Ahrens, Joel Bode, 
Richard Heinrich, r. 2 Sandra 
Odegard, Beverly Bremer, Susan 
Mussell, Nancy Kuehne, Beth 
Krabbenhoft, Doris Cook and 
Sandra Hitter. Not Pictured: 
Ruth Larson and Gayle Degler. 
Editorial Section 
What's what 
with Who's Who? 
If you haven't read the Who's Who story on the front page, please do 
so at this time. If you aren't going to bother, I expected that too. 
I had alot of questions when I read this years 
Who's Who nominations. Why did I make it? 
A quick check on the background of the 
nomination brought out some interesting data. 
Three Concordia students were on the 
nominating committee, one senior, one junior, 
and one sophomore. These three were the sole 
agents in who made what, that is, who got on 
and who got off the list. Five meetings later 
and some careful paging through last years 
mug book resulted in the final list. After Dean 
Sohn's rubber stamp, the names were off to 
Alabama for printing in the Who's Who book. 
My congratulations to the other thirteen 
Who's Who in '72 nominees. 
B.A. 
The Mote and the Beam 
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Concordia. Supposedly Chris-
tian. But there is a problem 
here. It is perhaps a pfoduct of 
our zeal, of our youth. It is a 
byproduct of genuine faith, and 
for this reason it is dangerous and 
can destroy. We are playing a 
game with people's minds. What 
we are doing is struggling, by fair 
means or foul, to come off as 
THE BEST MOST MATURE 
CHRISTIAN IN THE SIGHT OF 
MEN. It is a deadly game, 
sacrificing honesty and humility. 
It is a game of "Cut the other 
fellow down by trying to help 
him," by telling him not that he's 
"wrong" or "bad," which would 
be too crass, but by saying in a 
soothing, loving way, "You've 
got problems, poor son of a —. 
Let me help you. Now I've been 
the way you are, but since Christ, 
I've matured and this is the way I 
am, and it's this way." Then we 
tell a few choice friends in con-
fidence about the other fellow's 
"problem," knowing full well 
that such information will pass on 
and harm the person's esteem in 
the eyes of others. Their respect 
for the "problem person" is gone. 
They can only look at him with 
eyes full of pious pity and offer 
"help" when all he really wants 
is to rap without being made to 
feel as though he's being 
analyzed by Sigmund Freud. 
An example of this sort ofthing 
happened recently where I live. 
Some rather inexperienced by 
idealistic freshmen and up-
perclassmen attended an 
evangelism conference. The 
purpose, one would suppose, 
would be to strengthen faith and 
prepare them to witness for 
Christ to the world at large. And 
yet, not more than an hour after 
they got back, they began 
working on other people on their 
floor, correcting them over picky 
things, telling how they'd 
"matured" (how can they 
judge?) and generally making 
those who didn't attend the 
conference feel "out of it." Is this 
the reason for our evangelism 
groups? To make those who don't 
belong feel like outcasts? 
In the case of these people, we 
can perhaps admire their am-
bition. But how much courage 
does it take to admonish someone 
whom you know is already a 
Christian? One knows that there 
will be no real, serious physical 
danger in correcting another 
Christian. There would be, 
perhaps, a danger to our pride, 
but it is comparatively "safe" to 
walk next door and point out 
faults in others. And such 
manuevering lets the one at the 
receiving end of such 
emotionalism know exactly 
where he stands in the estimation 
of some "witnesses." An inferior 
Christian, a person with 
"problems." Our Lord has  
something to say on the subject. 
In Matthew 7, verse 3, we read: 
"And why beholdest thou the 
mote that is in thy brother's eye, 
but considerest not the beam that 
is in thine own eye?" 
KAB 
No Student Body!!! 
No student body, ridiculous you 
say; we have over 700 students. 
Well I'll tell one thing, you sure 
wouldn't know it was that large 
by its participation in school 
activities. Ever see anyone on 
weekends? No, everyone goes 
home to see mommy and daddy. 
After all, its the first time they've 
been away from home. I can't 
understand then what's their 
excuse when they don't show up a 
Halloween party when its on a 
Thursday night. Oops! I forgot 
about homework. Of course you 
wouldn't have time for a party. I 
know about homework and of 
course I spend every waking hour 
doing my homework. Doesn't 
everyone??? This school has got 
as much school spirit as an empty 
bucket. 
Don't get me wrong. Not 
everyone is in this group. For the 
40 or 50 students that participate 
in the majority of school ac-
tivities I give my great thanks. 
For the remaining 650 students 
let's here from you sometime 
soon, please. Concordia College is 
a great school so lets take some 
pride in it. 
L. G. 
On campus to speak for the 
Republican cause, Rev. Emory 
Barrett. 
Letter to the Editor: 
I've noticed (or rather, heard) 
a lot of remarks about the foot-
ball article in the last issue 
("dead horses"). After the win on 
Sat. some people were prac-
tically crying for Murphy's blood. 
I thank her, though, for putting 
her head on the ax-man's block 
and providing a thought-
provoking article. (Could it 
possibly have stirred the campus 
enough to be a partial cause for 
the spirit and victory on the 
28th?) 
I think it is very true that there 
was little fan support this fall. We 
only had three home games. At 
Homecoming, many people 
came, but when the support was 
really needed from the fans, did 
you hear them? Then there was 
the 2nd home game — I think the 
other team had more fans behind 
them than we did. What hap-
pened? The guys were out there 
playing, trying hard, I'm sure. 
Not many students or faculty 
showed. Of course, then there's 
the third home game. A better 
turn-out, more spirit — we were 
winning. I wonder if that same 
spirit would have been there, had 
we been behind. That's when it is 
needed the most. 
Miss Murphy singled out 
football, but what about the 
soccer games? It is sad to see so 
few people attend them. They 
want to win, they would ap-
preciate support, just like the 
football guys do. Our guys are out 
on their fields practicing hard for 
many hours. They enjoy their 
sports, continually trying to 
improve themselves and their 
games. 
The fans have it easy. They just 
need to go watch and cheer for a 
couple hours. Maybe the fans 
have it too easy. Maybe they need 
to practice for a few hours every 
week to improve on their ability 
to support the teams. 
Football isn't dying out, just 
the "oomph" from the fans. I 
thank Murphy for showing me 
that I have not been a good fan. 
Just going to the game is not all 
that's needed; but yelling, 
cheering, clapping. The easily 
accessible home games for 
football and soccer are over. But 
I have higher hopes for basket-
ball, wrestling, and volleyball. 
C'mon fans, let's put a little effort 
into it. 
C. S. 
Football is alive! 
In response to "Football at 
Concordia is Dead," if everyone 
feels like Miss Murphy and has 
the outlook that she has, this 
school would be in pretty bad 
shape. In that article everything 
is so negative, in fact every ar-
ticle I've read by her is negative. 
If I had the attitude she has in 
everything, not only in football, 
but in classes also, I would never 
get anywhere in life. As soon as I 
start failing in class, why should I 
try any more. With such a 
negative attitude this school 
would go down to nothing fast. 
Maybe there is an "overall 
discontent with the athletic 
program," but does that mean we 
quit. By no means do we give up. 
Nobody ever enjois loosing, but 
that means you keep trying your 
best, and be proud when you have 
done you best. When you haven't 
done you best, you pray that God 
would help you to do better and 
come back fighting harder. The 
way Miss Murphy looks at it, if 
you're not on the winning 
side...get rid of it. That's great, 
what are you going to accomplish 
from that. As many trials and 
tribulations as there is in life, 
you'd be throwing something out 
all the time. 
I'm on the football team and 
I'm also a freshman. Usually 
your freshman year out for  
football is the worst, thus your 
attitude is usually worst. I know 
it was rough for me at first, but I 
know one thing, I'm glad I came 
out and I'm proud to be on the 
team. Even though things aren't 
going as smooth as it should be. 
Athletic sports are a learning 
experience too. It teaches you 
more about life than any other 
activity. Football is a perfect 
example. If you get knocked 
down, you come back fighting 
harder. Not only that you learn to 
work with other people as team 
as well as living as an individual. 
You're proud no matter what 
happens. 
I'm not making any excuses for 
our loosing, but why don't you 
think positive instead of always 
looking at things negatively. 
Some of these guys on the team 
have been playing for Concordia 
since football started here and 
they brought you quite a few 
victories. Now that we're not 
winning all the time...get rid of 
football. 
I think the guys on the football 
team are out there for a sincere 
purpose. They're out there 
playing for you, Concordia 
College. We started out in pre-
season football practice with 
close to 40 guys and now there are 
27 left. What happened to those 10 
other people who started out? 
Who knows! But those 27 men 
that stayed out had enough 
gumption and drive to go all the 
way no matter what. 
If you here bad attitudes from 
football players and see them 
doing things they shouldn't do, 
help them out and encourage 
them. They need it! After all, 
there are 27 men out there 
sponsering the 700 people of 
Concordia College. When it 
comes to game time support 
them, no matter what sport. 
"Football at Concordia is 
dead..." I really doubt it. But if 
such attitudes are taken as in that 
last article, it just might kill 
football and the school too! 
E. D. 
P. S. Check the scores of the last 
two games. 
No Football??? 
The article written by one of 
my fellow students on football 
was very offensive at first. After 
talking with the author I'm 
somewhat cooled off. She said she 
was attempting to get the Student 
Body and the Faculty to defend 
the sport. It definitely did that, 
especially for people like me. We 
have a great football team this 
year, maybe we don't win every 
game, but neither do the Vikings, 
Admittedly our team isn't the 
Vikings, but it's a good strong 
college football team. It's not 
only a good strong team, it's 
Concordia College's football 
team. My school, my team, and 










Advisor and friend 
Senate Rebuttal 
I feel the editorial on Student 
Senate is an unjust article. First 
of all, why attack just the board 
and not the whole senate—if any 
attacking is indeed necessary. As 
in any organization, up to and 
including the Federal govern-
ment, the officials cannot do it all 
alone. The promises made were 
made in light of help from the 
students or of course nothing can 
be done! We've a student body of 
great and varied potential, as has 
been proven—only, far too 
seldom. The senate members and 
the board were chosen by the 
students but now where are the 
students to back up the people of 
their choice? They are left cold 
and then complained about 
because nothing seems to be 
happening. Well, the wheels are 
turning regardless of all the 
apathy and resistance but again, 
as in anything else, it takes time 
and support. If this is where 
things stood and it was Spring 
quarter, I'd be more inclined to 
agree with the article, but still 
could not blame the senate or 
senate board entirely! I'd still 
have to come back and ask the 
student body what they did to 
either support or put fire under 
their senate. 
This is not Spring quarter but 
Fall quarter and things have just 
begun to happen—to move ahead. 
They are concerned and are 
working hard. How about you? 
OK, challenge senate's concern 
but, at the same time, challenge 
your own and that of your fellow 
students and see where you stand 
then. If you find, after this, they 
still fall short in some areas, and 
they very well might, tell THEM. 
Don'tjust sit and complain to 
yourself about it and then blame 
senate for lack of change. 
K. L. 
. 	4di 	iztei 
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Thoughts on an editorial 
Readers: an editorial is not always to cut 
something apart. Often it is an attempt to 
stimulate interest, to explore unseen sides of 
an issue, to inform, to be helpful, to poke fun, to 
warn of danger, to get you to say, "I don't 
agree!" 
Trojan Women playing 
in the attic 
Cast members rehearse for tonight's performance. 
The culmination of hard' 
rehearsal is being presented 
tonight and the following two 
evenings by Concordia 
Harlequins. Tickets to this 
performance can still be pur-
chased at the door before curtain 
time at 8 p.m. 
"The Trojan Women is a 
passionate and poetic expression 
of the horror and futility and 
degradation of war at any time." 
The Attic Theater is located on 
the top floor cf the Science 
Building. Each performance 
promises real tragedy to 
Euripides fans everywhere. Liz Fritz and Ric Kube 
Hats off to the Dining Hall for an interesting display of Halloween, 
paraphernalia. No matter what they say about the food...you have 
good decorations. Who ate the straw anyway? 
Paul per-. 
Nuc woltra 
examines the perplexities of the recorder. Or is 
he examines the recorder? 
Paul Berg 
plexed as 
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Vendor mind bender M ete, chit..., 
Dear Editor: (Boyd Ahrens) 
In the interest of good jour-
nalism, I write to you about your 
editorial of October 27, 1972, 
especially concerning Gayle 
Degler. 
My name is Mr. James Spitzer. 
I happen to be Gayle Degler's 
cooperating teacher here at St. 
John's Lutheran School, Portage, 
Wisconsin, while he is student 
teaching. 
I was very alarmed by the 
editorial you wrote concerning 
his accomplishments as your 
student body president. Gayle 
was on campus five (5) weeks 
before he had to go student 
teaching. Five weeks is hardly 
enough time to fulfil campaign 
promises. 
The thing I take the most of-
fense about is the timing of your 
editorial. Why the editorial while 
Gayle is away?? All teachers 
must go student teaching! You 
state, "While the cat's away, the 
mice will work." I think a better 
phrase for you is, "While the 
cat's away, the editor will cut 
him down." Gayle tells me that 
he received this newspaper from 
an outside source. I would think 
that out of Journalistic decency 
and good old fashioned Christian 
Brotherhood you would have sent 
him a copy of the newspaper. 
I am writing in the hopes that 
this letter will be published. After 
all, you as an editor of a 
newspaper, must report all sides 
of the news. Gayle Dagler is a 
very good teacher and individual. 
I hope that Gayle will do as good 
a job on your senate, as he is 
doing for my seventh graders. 
Mr. James Spitzer 
7th Grade teacher and 
cooperating 
teacher for Gayle Degler. 
St. John's Lutheran School 
Portage, Wisconsin 
Evangelism 
Being a freshman who had 
never personally witnessed my 
faith to anyone before, I was 
really skeptical about the whole 
weekend. God knew this and did 
several things to alleviate this 
uneasiness. He blessed us with a 
fantastic 7 hour bus ride that 
seemed like it only took 3 hours 
because everyone was so full of 
anticipation. Our arrival at St. 
Peter's Lutheran Church was 
enough to make a person sing, to 
see all the reunions of friends and 
brothers in Christ. We were 
assigned to homes where we 
stayed Friday and Saturday 
nights. Everyone was blessed 
with very hospitable hosts and 
stayed up til all hours of the night 
talking and sharing. Friday 
evening activities included 
speakers, singing, and all around 
getting to know each other and 
getting in the "Spirit" of the days 
to follow. 
Saturday was the most im-
portant and most moving day. It 
started with singing and praising 
God which is always a great way 
to start a day. There was an 
opening devotion and then we got 
down to the nitty-gritty. Con-
cordia's own Professor Jan Pavel 
lead a Bible study session on John 
4. From there we divided into 
small Bible study groups to 
supplement Prof. Pavel's 
discussion. That prepared us for 
session number one of 
Believe it 
or not 
...Dr. Stach, at age 70 is far 
more invigorating and exciting 
than most students at age 20! 
...They do hand out traffic 
tickets to students who park in 
faculty parking. 
...Memorial services will be held 
for the McGovern fans on 
Saturday. Better luck next time 
Harvey! 
...To err is human, to forgive 
divine! 
. . . Congratulations are in line for 
D.J. and V.M. for improved 
faculty-student relations! 
... There were at least 100 faculty 
and students at the 6:30 A.M. 
Reformation Service. 
...Hypocrisy is not confined to 
the church. 
conference 
evangelism training. This was 
divided into two sections; one for 
experienced witnessers and one 
for first time witnessers. To me 
this was a significant experience. 
We talked about Christ as our 
Savior and decided that before 
we could witness to others and 
ask them to commit themselves 
to Christ that we must commit 
ourselves wholly and completely 
to Him. I had never done this; my 
life had always been lived for 
myself with Christ as an im-
portant emphasis. Life is so much 
more beautiful and fulfilling 
when it is lived completely for 
Christ. 
After lunch was another 
training session and then the 
witnessing. The area within 
walking distance of the church 
was covered and so many 
miracles happened. There were, 
of course, many refusals and put-
offs, but, praise God, miracles 
did happen; like they always do 
when people work together in, 
with, and for Christ completely. 
Everyone's faith and love were 
really heightened that afternoon. 
The rest of Saturday was spent 
sharing experiences, giving 
personal testimonies, listening to 
more speakers, and again all 
around praising God. Sunday we 
attended church with our hosts 
and then rededicated our lives to 
service of Jesus. It was a moment 
of joy and sorrow because 
everyone wanted to stay on that 
peak of joy and fellowship, but 
good-byes had to be said and 




Hamm Memorial Psychiatric 
Clinic is an out-patient mental 
health facility for people 
seventeen years of age and over 
who live, work or attend school in 
the St. Paul area. 
The Clinic provides a variety of 
counseling services including 
group and individual therapy. It 
is designed to help adults who feel 
some degree of discomfort, some 
personal conflict that makes it 
difficult for them to cope with 
interpersonal relationships and 
everyday situations at home, at 
school or at work. 
Appointment may be made by 
telephone and the Clinic hours 
are Monday through Friday, 8:30 
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Fees are 
charged on the individuals ability 
to pay and no one is refused 
treatment because of lack of 
funds. 
The Clinic is Located: 
919 B Lafond Avenue 
St. Paul. 
Phone: 488-6728 
"Good morning Concordia 
fans! This is your on the spot 
reporter bringing to you the crisis 
of the quarter report. It seems. . . 
Excuse me innocent bystander, 
what is your name?" 
'Timothy Teetering." 
"Well Tim, I was just about to 
explain to our reading audience 
that the trauma for this month is 
the lack of tooter tutors here at 
Concordia. Musicianship I 
students are tottering about 
seeking tutors that can't be found 
anywhere." 
"But I'm not a tutor, I only toot. 
You see, I am the tooter and this 
is my toot." 
"Looks like a recorder to me." 
"Tut, Tut, my dear Sir. How 
can that be? If such were the case 
then I would be a recorderer and 
that is absurd! I am a tooter and I 
toot a toot." 
"Yes, but Titus our teacher 
said. . ." 
Vending machines are using 
the front of faked inadequacy. 
Their plan is to catch us off guard 
by playing dumb. We think of 
them as inanimate objects not 
worthy of our fear. Our vending 
machines can't make change; 
how can they take over the 
world? Think, though, of the 
intelligence of this plan. It is 
foolproof for gaining control of 
our nation's coinage, for we 
continue to feed our money into 
them at a blinding rate. There's 
no way to tell how much money 
these vending machines have 
access to, or how it will be used. 
Consider the control vending 
machines already have over our 
lives. They limit the foods we 
snack on and the liquids we drink. 
We select from their variety. 
These machines also control the 
form of money we carry with us. 
Any person who frequents the 
machines makes it a point to 
carry plenty of change. Often, a 
person has to carry dimes and 
nickels rather than quarters. 
The major objective, however, 
is to cause anxiety. There is no 
better way to cause this anxiety 
than to place food in a heavily 
frequented area. Each time a 
person passes the machine the 
food gets harder to ignore. 
Finally the person gives in and 
lingers in front of the machine to 
pick out what he will buy. Result: 
anxiety, for the scrumptious 
looking roll you have fallen for 
has been sold out. Now that 
you've decided to eat, you taste 
buds demand some type of 
consumption, so you settle on red 
licorice. That's odd. Once again, 
put the dime in the slot....and out 
it clunks at the bottom. That's 
frustrating, but don't worry, 
humans can always outsmart a 
machine! Pull the licorice knob 
and then insert the money. This 
time the money doesn't drop 
through; the candy doesn't drop 
through, either, and you're out a 
dime. 
This consumption of coins is not 
confined to the candy machines. 
The toughest vending machines 
that exist are the ice cream 
"Is Titus the teacher a tooter 
too, or is he only a teacher of 
tooters, who can't really toot?" 
"No, he toots; but he also 
teaches tooters to toot." 
"Well, I'm not a tutor, I teach; 
but send me a tooter to be tutored  
vendors. I engaged in prolonged, 
personal combat one evening in 
an attempt to purchase an ice 
cream sandwich. That machine 
tried every technique there is. It 
started with the routine spitting-
the-money-out, and progressed 
into chewing the money until the 
second depressing of the coin 
release. I decided to try the push-
button-prior-to-coin insertion 
technique and the sound of 
functioning mechanisms greeted 
my ears. My greatest moment of 
frustration followed, when I lifted 
the door and found the com-
partment empty. 
It is incidents such as these 
which convince me that the 
mental health of our race is being 
challenged by vending machines. 
Drastic steps must be taken and I 
urge all persons to adopt a 
method of retaliation—a mun- 
chie-free diet, thus putting the 
vending machine out of business. 
J. S.. 
The Tooter Tuter: 
by Kathy Murphy 
	 An exclusive interview 
and I'll try to tutor him to toot 
tomorrow."  
"I see, so it's Timothy 
Teetering the teacher who will 
tutor a tooter tomorrow to toot." 
"Touche." 
"Yes. . . well. . . tut tut." 
PURCHASES MAY BE CHARGED 
ARRANGED BY 
FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES 
Be of service, help. 
Anyone interested in joining a 
volunteer group to help disad-
vantaged, mentally retarded, 
and handicapped children con-
tact Don Meyer, Box 508. 
	• 
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CHAGALL, BASKIN, ROUAULT, 
DAUMIER, MATISSE, PICASSO 
AND MANY OTHERS. 
Faster than a speeding camera shutter. 
Concordia has won another 
conference game and has cap-
tured a third place tie in the Tri-
State Conference by beating 
Bethel on Oct. 28 by a score of 45-
21. This was the Comets last 
home game of the season and 
they made it a good finish to the 
home stand. This win also gave 
Concordia their third win over 
Bethel in the three years of 
playing them. A special thanks to 
the many fans that came to the 
game and also supported the 
team at the other home games. 
The first quarter of the game 
seemed grim for the Comets for 
the moment because on the first 
play of the game Bethel ran the 
Ron Hilk races for a T.D. 
ball for 85 yards and a touch-
down. The Royals also added 
another touchdown in the first 
quarter on a 1 yard run. Comets 
offense started moving the ball 
down the field. QB Gary Schultz 
threw a 41 yard pass to Mark 
Wuerffel and on the last play of 
the quarter Mark Mancell 
coming back from leg injuries 
scored a touchdown on a 4 yard 
run. 
In the second quarter both 
teams failed to control the ball 
for any period of time. Just 
minutes before the first half 
ended Concordia's defense forced 
a deflected pass from the Royals 
quarterback and Senior Ron Hifk, 
caught the ball and ran in the end 
zone for a 47 yard touchdown. 
In the second hall Concordia 
started where they left off in the 
first half. Comets seem to have 
control of the whole second half. 
In the third quarter Concordia 
controlled the ball right from the 
kick off and kept the ball on the 
ground picking up first downs. 
Then on first down QB Gary 
Schultz threw a 43 yard pass to 
senior Mark Wueffel for a touch-
down. Later in the third quarter 
Junior Kim Overgaard kicked a 
25 yard field goal. 
In the final quarter Comets 
Gary Schultz threw a 38 yard 
pass again to end Mark Wuerffel 
to give Concordia another touch-
down. This gave Mark 4 touch-
downs for the year. Comets 
scored again on a 8 yard run by 
Soph. HB Aaron Simmons. Bethel 
got their offense moving and 
scored late in the quarter from 1 
yard out. But for Bethel it was 
now too late for them to win. On 
the last Concordia play Mark 
Mancell threw a 41 yard pass to 
Aaron Simmons for the final 
touchdown of the day. This gave 
Aaron Simmons 5 touchdowns for 
the season to date. 
Not only did Kim Overgaard 
kick a 25 yard field goal but Kim 
also kicked 6 extra points after 
the touchdown. Kim now has 13 
consecutive extra points this 
season. 
Next game is Nov. 4 at 
Jamestown S.D. It is not a con-
ference game. 
Concordia College 
Lobby of Herbert P. Buetow 
Memorial Music Center 
Friday, November 10 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
City students 
You represent almost one third 
of our student body. Student 
Senate wants to help make ac-
tivities enjoyable and attendable 
for you. Can you assist them in 
how to make that happen? 
 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Blue and Gold crushes Bethel Royals 
Idea For Lutherans: 
Life nsurance with a plus! 
When Lutherans purchase life AAL fraternal and benevolence 
or health insurance from Aid 
	programs benefit the members 
Association for Lutherans they 	and financially assist Lutheran 
receive valuable insurance 	church-wide agencies and 
protection. They also enjoy mem- causes. 
bership in a fraternal society. 
Aid Association for Lutherans IR 
Appleton,Wis. Fraternalife Insurance 
Life • Health • Retirement 
Volleyball goes to her head. 




These three bright stainless 
steel beer kegs are now for sale. 
Bids will be taken, but no offer 
below eight dollars will be con-
sidered. One or all may be pur-
chased. Possible uses include; 
table or floor lamps, end tables, 
book ends, flower vases, 
wastebaskets, knick knacks for a 
shelf, conversation starters, or to 
store quantities of beer in. 
Contact the SWORD office to 
submit an offer. Only serious 
inquiries please. 
The following is a quick look at 
the distribution of money Senate 
has at its disposal: 
Executive Board 	$1,200 
Student Activities 
Orientation 	$ 150 
Homecoming $ 600 
Snow Weekend 	$ 400 
Spring Banquet $ 500 
C Club 	 $ 250 
CCC $ 250 
Science Club 	$ 150 
Transportation $ 150 
Union 	 $ 125 
CSEA $ 50 
Promotion 	 $2,500 
Total 	 $5,125 
Journalism 
Sword 	 $2,000 
Scribe $2,500 
Administrative 	$ 300 
Spiritual Life $ 700 
Community Relations 	$1,300 
Total 	 $13,125 
Your AAL Representative: 
Nels I. Sandstrom 
2024 Fairmount Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 55105 
Vol. B No.  1i 
Concordia College 
t. Paul, Mn. 5510 1 
Friday, is 
November 10, 1972 
The following article was re- 
ceived too late for regular publi- 
cation, 	 late for re_vlar a~11ication. 
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The Comet football team finished Dear 	itor: 
out their season in sgzp~rb fashion 	I Dave just cor clue, ec, my final 
in .  defeating Jamestown College by a seasoi'i of football at Cocord~ia 
score of 2 ~-1~ . TI' i s final victory College. Thin 	S te €ip* t'h_ year 
for the Comets gave 11 ern a 1!,-4 rec- I participate{ ie o r ..arize( foot- 
or for he seasor.  .	 ball ,u -;, i~aybe te f i 
roc t 'rear 1 
The Co'net defense c.a' e two fum-- truly anderitoo T ;at the gae is 
rle s aml s ixx in.tE rcept iOn^ ar a ir.s t all a 1~ot'.t . 
the ` amestoT~n set t p the Corcorca is 	i ore than a year -:o I ,. lire 
c3ffer. se . 	 ~~ r}alry other football coachc , p1ay- 
I_r. the first c~va,rter Aaror ,~ im- 	erg,, anc fans, cve~ tior~.ec the value 
coons scored his sixxth toizchc'o??n of O •  football. At t'2is tije a nu.rP- 
.r 	 1~ 	?-`P.r of a, t~llet°c C.`Y:^s'r.°~• their  tic season. on an 11 ar( rur , 	ar:.. 
n 	L n in 	(' iser.Char.tP eT't i tfi. bi r'-ti rre cal- 
the second quarter are, '~e.fore the 	leF'e aim prof^R_riona:l ball. aybe 
r , 	your rear' ers 
r,e .;tEe r o1 a.Yers lice ` ?calf ~- im Cverg~a.a.rr a( 	"' ~ e~` a ~--1 ~ , f 	 - 	(roping .: field' Qoal. Just before the half f eesey anc~ Cliver crop ~in  out 
touchc'o•'m 	of football Decal'.` e the could not er_c ec~ JamestoTY_ scor.-.. a . - <. be hypocritical abot , t the way they or an s-yard bur.. by the c±uarterY~acl~ . 	-u p 
The score at half-time rbojr eta Con- 	felt toward foot 1~a1l_ . I, too, con.- f rontec myself with the ~~uestion.- corc~ is on ton 17-~, . 	- 
Jr the second half Jamestown 	concernln~ these .ola.s.rers. .foes 
came out to turn t' -~e score arourd 	football perpetuate violence in 
and they did just that. Jamestown 	A erican~.societjr'i ut 
r,o  I final- 
scored twice in the third quarter 	ly feel I believe I car answer the 
to give them the lead 1` --17. Things questions of these outs~)oken. cni- 
• ~ 	~-~~ 	the sreason stayed about even. until late in the tics of footbal l. E;i~c ~ ,  ^ ' 
fourth ouarter when Jamestown. fum- 	I can answer them i, 	.ceuse I 
bled the ball and Contort, is tool: 	played football at ',oncor ' ia. Col- 
over. +quarterback Gary chultz lefre. 
threw to senior T"ark ancell for a 	Concord is Colley e offers its 
9-yard touchdown , ' ti1C 1'' nave a.r 	athletes n0 schola rsL7.i. 	The 
, 	 n 	-~ e athletes at ConCor~' is la r 1 `ecaure hi s third tauc,~c, o•_ for the season. 
The Comets then faked the extra 	they truly lovb to. play the .ame • 
points kick an went for the two hootball off ere the~ , a• con.str uc- 
points in .1 	~ T ill ot,_~ ~z - threw to tive outlet to rel.ea<~e e.n pieties . ',~ic~ . 	 ~ 
i 	i~ Fame 	 and are s s lone . The , •are is r:overre lark verffet to ~t.t t he ~ a .P out 
of reac' 	The final score as Con.- by a set of rules. At rorcord is the 
cord is 2S Jar^esto'mn 1, 	 coachir~' staff teact~e~ , its play- 
' John Kelm ~ ens to ~~la . within the rules of 
# # * * # ;c * # # # is is * * # * ': 	the game . They arc riot taught to 
u 
 
w in. at any tort 'i'h,c Hoover-ki11 n 
t 	 Snot stressee a Uo.-corn is a. 
~~ k+l U S 	itis at. other irtitutio ~s. Cur S~ S / CorrJ 	 coaching staff teaeilee us that 
Po o T a l 1 f eCL W\ ! 	 winninr' cores f ror rl or "in! the rl•W. 
These letters were received too 
fundamentals of the game to the 
highest degree our human limitations 
allow us. Concorid.a's athletes, 
students, and faculty can be proud 
that its coaching staff teaches 
football iniits purest sense. Other 
colleges should take examaple. 
Football played in its purest 
sense enhances the competitiveness 
of the game. It becomes a highly 
strategic encounter. It is a thing 
of aesthetic beauty when a play is 
executed to a fine degree. Football 
players sense and enjoy the strate-
gy and aestheticist of the game..It 
affords them a proud satisfaction 
when they have contributed to the 
functioning of the team. 
And that in itself is the most 
important thing about football--
the team. A while ago I read an ar-
ticle in the St. Paul Dispatch a-
bout a young man at Nacalatter who 
had gone out for football for the 
first time. He was only a reserve, 
but he enjoyed totally the rapport 
he found among football players. A 
certain editor was right when she 
said there are no football heroes 
at Concordia. Football is a team 
game. At Doncordia 27 guys depen-
ded not on heroes hut on the inter-
action of those 27 guys. The spec-
tator cannot really be expected to 
understand. the lessons learned by 
such interaction and the extreme 
ecstasy a player derives when the 
team has been successful.. The 
spectator cannot visit the locker 
room after a win to witness the 
gratitude each player expresses to 
his teammates. Throughout a season 
a player learns to respect the con-
tribution of the other players on 
his team. Football has been inval-
uable in teaching us the lessons 
of teamwork. 
Football is an emotional game. 
And human emotions have their li-
mits. Concordia lost two games (be-
fore Sioux Falls) to tough teams by 
close margins. The disappointment 
ran deep for the players and coa-
ches. If one understands human 
limits, one can understand how 
difficult it is to reach each week 
the emotional peak needed to play 
football. Perhaps the loss to 
Sioux Falls can be attributed to 
an emotional exhaustion. Everyone 
can realize that it is easier to 
stay tp when things ko right. Bit 
when you pour yourself into some-
thing that looks like it is going 
right, then turns the other way )  
This is perhaps the most diffie! 
cult type of loss to overcome. 
Sometimes a complete whitewashing 
of emotions occurs (and. may be 
necessary) before one can• rebuld. 
A real drubbing is not an 
usual occurrence in football. ,5.1.101- 
Such a loss can often reverse 
team momentum, as happened this 
year. And it 'happens not only to 
small teams i suCh'aSConCorida, 
but to good ones, alSo. Goloradt 
held a national ranking and. was 
crushed by Oklahoma State. But 
Colorado came back to `upset Ok-
lahoma, the Yo. 2 team in the n 
tiOn at the time. The . success of 
a football team (and. even  
very existence) cannot be judged 
by its most outstanding loss. how 
it reacts to such a loss is im-
portant; 
•Football did not die at Con-
cordia in 1972..A strong-Willed 
group of coache8,players, cheer--, 
leaders, and fanS brought three 
straight uictorieq for 'Concordia 
at the season's end. Football has 
been an integral part of these 
people fora long time. Who is 
justified. in removing that from 
their lives? • 	• 
And wherever we played there , 
were alwayg a few very important 
people to help us overcome 'ad-
versity. And. those people are 
our parents—proud to' see 
a college, wearing the uniform 
of a Christian school, and•piay, 
ing a game we all loVe so much. 
For these proud. parents we have 
worked hard not to disappoint .terr 
them. They have bestowed in us 
Christian pride that says one can 
always come back. 
A number of players who have 
patlyed so long at Concorida will, • 
be . graduating this 	Yew per- 
sonnel is definitely needed. If 
anyone knows a young man who 
wants to play college football, 
give his name to the. coaches. Do 
not deny him the opportunity. It 
is here at Concorida, I am very 
thankful that I. have played 
football for three years here. 
From those'years I have derived..:and team not only teach the Christ,- 
experiences I will never forget. 	ian message but witness to Christ 
The football program at Concordia in practice and during games. It 
has offered me the friend shipoof 	easy to feel the spirit when you're 
many people, the responsibility in church, it ;s difficult to apply 
of performing in competitive si- 	it like our coaches and players do. 
tuations, experiences I will 	You feel parents love to have the 
cherish forever, and lessons that , their children home and this is true 
have hopefully strengthened my 	But they also enjoy watching their 
character. . , • 	son,participate in something of 
lot 
 y Yes, I am thankful to a aci	imporatnce to him. Do an of you 
of people who believed the horse 	have the right to take this away? 
didnht really die four weeks ago. 	Football isn't dying on -our campus, 
They fixed him up, and he cashed 	but maybe our Christian fellow- 
in three straight times. 'Twas 	ship and concern for one another is, 
great! 	 The answer isn't in criticizing the 
Bill Souza BiI1 Stiuza coaches or team. The .answer isn't 
* * * * * * * * * * :* * * * * * * * in abrogating the game. The solu-
Dear Goncorida Students: tion would most likely be reached .  
For those of you who have for- if everyone would live their 
gotten, and for those of you who 	Christian life. Don't be selfish! 
have never heard, I would like to Allow and ancourage others, inclu- 
restate the title of Dr. Yartin 	ding , the football team, to also 
party's essay which he delivered 	live their Christian life and uti- 
at the Music Building Dedication 	lize their abilities. But most im- 
Ceremonies. His title "Pointless 	portant. . .give of yourself, and 
but Significant" applies not only support your fellow students in 
to music but also football: The 	whatever channel they choose, (be 
game may seem pointless and com- 	it God-pleasing) and this includes 
pletely inhuman, but it signifi- 	football. . 
cant in that it develo7ps leader- Doris Cook 
ship and forms character. Football * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
members, as well as others in. 	Yr. Editor, 
similar activities, know what it 	Your editorial entitled. "Student 
means to sacrifice for one an- Body President" prompted me to 
other, to work extra hard so that write, as it included statements 
the team as a whole will benefit. 	that were pointed, and very one- 
This is a quality desirable of 	sided. 
everyone. . 	I was really amazed to read a , 	• 
I direct the next paragraph 	seemingly direct quote from the 
to the person who said that the president's campaign review. Al- 
team members are doing their best 	though that's not my quote, I 
to kill football on our campus. 	feel Senate's responsibility is to 
Is that why they work 10 hard reach to students through plan- 
weeks, 50 days, and 100 + hours 	ning and organizing activities, 
just practicing? Is that why the 	both recreational and spiritual. 
many players who had inOuries se- Hopefully students will respong 
vere enough to keep them from 	and participate. You asmuch as any- 
action the entire season, still 	one should know the degree of par-;- 
pl. yed? These guys have qualities 	ticipation on our campus. If you 
that many of you will never at- 	have suggestions for improvement, 
taro or even betin to understand. 	we are always willing to listen. 
There Was also an article I ask you, as a concerned stu- 
justifying our suitcase college. 	dent or as editor, how many senate 
If you think it is so wonderful meetings had you attended. before I 
for kids to go home to have fel- 	took my leave of absence? You know 
lowship with their family, why these meetings are always open'to 
can't you also recognize the 	the whole student body, but if I 
benefit these guys receive from 	recall correctly, (I'm here without 
freindship with the coaches and .the secretary's roll call) you 
team members? The coaching staff 	hadn't attended any.. How can you 
,a,K0 -t€,Ain ,sret - unilky:.tt,veferIgra4gise- 	tswoil..fr,,,ari,-,ergettra"6"ieW`tfle- 
O 
-••••••••• 
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justify an article such as this 
without attending a single meeting? 
Instead of asking what goes on at 
the senate meetings (your second 
last paragraphI, I advise 1= to go 
and see first hand what , senate IS 
doing. 
I am much interested in who the 
senator was who laughed when you 
asked for, the minutes to publish, v.• 
or is thi,a another one of your in-
stamd quotes? 	• 
As far as not living 'up to my 
campaign speech,' I exxpres . s my deep-
e.st regrets Five weeks are not what 
I call a' fair length of time to ful-
fill statements which were based on 
a whole year. 
Senate has been doing things for 
the students. A few are: -vans for 
students' use, -newsletter to the 
outside community, -and a revision 
of the constitution to provide bet-
ter representation. Senate has been 
moving and will continua to move. 
What we FEED is school spirit 
BUILDERS not people to tear down 
what we Lye. 
Your timing of the editorial in-
trigues me, as it must have been 
written the first days I left or 	(0.0 1(■ co`r la- Co 
while I was still or campus in order 
to be printed, by the 27th. Eut more C o - eel a\rme ss 
than this was the lack 'of true con- 
r,erio you showed by not seeing that 
I reePive0 a copy of the article. 
You did take the time to send it to 
others student teachers who weren't 
even mentioned in the article. I do 
now have one, thanks to another 
person. Next time you have anything 
to criticize, (I would rather see 
you build something up) I Would 
urge you to at least get a copy to 
the individual. 
As I said in my campaign, which 
you failed to mention, (also in our 
installation prayer), we accept the 
responsibility and will do what we 
can "with the .help of God." 
Thanks for some of your 
time, 
In His service, 
Gayle Degler 
P.S. I am eager to seee- you run this- 
spring so that this kind of edito- 
rial won't be necessary next year. 	* • 0 • 
- - - - - - 	- 	- - - 
Guilty dogs always- 
& v • 
